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1 POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL.

WITH A PATCBED-U- P TEAM

Jack Horner Wins His Came Handily

from the Grays.

ALLIGATORS GO BOTTOMU'AKD

Buffalo I Worso Off Thon tho Others,

flavins Plajcd oni Lost It Third
tiumo-Toio- nto Turns the

Tables on Syracuse.

A a result of the Kustern Vague
KtuntS Saturday and the one played
yesterdav. between Rochester and Buf-

falo, Hoehester Roes Into first plai-- and
Bu alo Into last.

Scranton, Toronto. Syracuse and
Springfield are In the third place bunch
and V likes-Bur- re In a mrry seventh.
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1'. V. L. PC.
r l.!NO

ProVcctue ... l.KV)

.")Scrnnton
SprlnitlUld ... .Ui
Toronto .r.'j

..vmSyracuse
V likes-F.arr- e

Bun alo

lc'dnv's Knstcrn l.cnsno (iaiuos.
Scratuon at
Wilkes-llurr- e at Provident-

.Toronto at Syracuse.
Buffalo at Rochester.

HOBXKR'S MIGHTY ARM.

It Allowed Scrantun to "In sutiiraoy s

... flame tit sprlngfeld.
Special from a Stuff Correspondent.

Spritieflold, Mass.. .May Little
Jack Horner ilid It. and he almost (Wd

It all by his lonesome yesterday, even
though Scramon did knock timber out
of the box in the fifth inning: even after
Sprlne-flcl- had made six runs In the
third Vn only two hits, three yellow
tieldinsr errois and Ills own three pitch
ing triors Horner pulled himself to-

gether. .DurUut the InBt six Innings he
but two hits, gave one base

ou balls anil hit Lynch. The pitching
eiror should, however, be wiped from
the score, as It was plainly a deliberate
HtteYrpt to net In front of a slow ball.

Hut with all the credit due Horner,
he Rot freat'encourapement by the good
backstop work or Vlnnaux and the
really brilliant fielding of Eu8an, Brad-
ley and Meuney.

The patched' Up Infield, too, took
heart alter the nearly fatal third, and,
excepting a ridiculous error by Ward
In the eighth, which was not costly,
properly, performed the easy chances
for assists and put outs. Twelve huu-dre- n

persons saw (he same. Vignaux
live at Holyoke, nln miles from here,
and iwas put In because of RarTerty's
bad arm. He played last season with
the Amsterdam team of the New York
State league, but will stay with Scran-to- n

only until Mahoney reports. He is
a steady backstop, but a weak hitter
and poor thrower. It was rather dis-

couraging to McDermott's men to make
three clean singles In the third and get
only one run. when in the first half of
the same Inning two hits and a bunch
of errors had netted the Ponies six tal-

lies, hone of which were earned. But
things changed after Horner showed
such remarkable nerve in the two Inn-

ings that followed, and in the tilth
Gruber, the jollier, was knocked out of
the box and off the diamond on seven
hits lor eight bases, which Becured six
runs, five of which were earned.

PULL OF EXCITEMENT.
After the fifth inning, with Scranton

one run ahead, the game was full of
excitement. There were several close
decisions on the bases and many ques-
tionable balls and strikes, all of which
gave Umpire Doescher a chance to
demonstrate that his judgment was
keen. As on the opening day. the
Holyoke and Chlcopee knockers were
there, and did much toward evening up
the applause. The Impartiality was
also accounted for by the fact that
Horner was with Springfield two years
atio as a farmed Oriole.

The entertainment opened with
Springfield at bat. Things looked
bright for Scranton when Leahy and
iVhoirier were thrown out at tirst. and
brighter yet after Lynch und Gilbert
lint reached first on hit by pitcher and
four balls but died on ICagan's catch
of tMcUpnald's tiy. Ward cracked out
n single hit to center, Aleaney Hew out
to Leahy. Chiles reached tint on Shan-
non's fumble. Eagan flew out to Shan-
non and Fluck was nailed at first.

Springfield went out one. two, three
prder in the second, thanks to Eagun's
line running catch near the foul line.
Scranton in this inning suffered the

',' saint! penalty. Then came the heart
'1'ieuking third during which Horner
wan faced eleven times. Uruher got
four wide ones and went to second on

fumble of Leahy's easy one.
Siheifler put his back in front of a
slow one and the bases were full and
none cm. Lynch sent a warm one
along the ground to center, scoring
two runs, uuuert sacrificed and ld

fouled out to beitrich.
-

, CHANCE WAS lost.
With two runs in and two out a

vhaiice to retire the side was lost and
Springfield was presented with two

- runs on' flack's poor throw to Chiles
or Shannons grounder. Two more
runs oanie In. Even then trouble

( didn't cease.' Coogan lobbed a slow one
towards Chiles. Horner covered the
has and Chiles fell over himself in his

' mixlety to make an easy out. Inks was
hit by riteher ahd the bases were full.
Two ,got in oil limber's single to left.
Leahy was thrown out at tirst. In the
Scranton half a run was earned. Hor
tier singled but was forced by Ward at
second. Meaner singled and Ward
went to third. Chiles popped up one for
uuuert. f;aan Mingled to center ana
Ward scored, but he had to slide to do
It und got in by only an eyelash

fanned.
It was one, two, three with S pri n g-
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field In the fourth, although Bradley
had to hustle to get under long dis-
tance fiys. P.iu for Horner's slow base
running Scranton might have scored In
the fourth. Bradley got four wide ones.
Deilrick fanned and Vignaux was
stopped at tirst. Horner got four wide
ones.

Ward hit a hot tamale to Shannon
which mixed the latter up. Horner
thought It a sure out and was taking a
sort of exercise gall n toward second.
He woke up w hen Shannon scooped the
ball to second and retired the side. In
the firth Sorlnfield was again retired
one, two. three.

THEN CAMK THE FIREWORKS.
Then came the Scranton fireworks.

Meaney hunted successfully and st le
second. Chiles lli-- out to McDonald.
Engan singled Meaney to third. Flack
drove one through the lulleld. scoring
Meaney and advancing Eagan to sec-
ond. Eagan scored and Flack got third
on Bradley's hit to rlsht. Deitrk-- sent
a two-bagg- down the left line. Flack
came In and Bradley went to third.
Yiguaux fanned and with two out and
two on bases Horner singled hard to
right and Bradley and I)e!trick crossed
the plate. So live runs were earned
when Coogan mufled Ward's high foul
and missed a chance to keep the tally
even.' Ward made a two bagger and
Horner got in by a narrow margin. It
was the winning run. Meaney got four
balls just as Ward was nailed attempt-
ing to stent third.

With two out In the sixth. Leahy
singled, but was forced at third bv
Schclllcr. Unwley relaced Gruber In
the sixth and only three Scrantonians
were at lmt that Inning. Lynch was
tricked nicely In the seventh. He had
let himself be hit by Horner and Gil-
bert Hew out to Flack. Horner stood
ready to enter the box when Ward,
who had received the ball from Flack,
threw it to Chiles and Lynch was an
easy out. McDonald hit for two bases
and Shannon fanned.

Scranton took away the breath of the
renters in the last of the seventh. Two
were out and the bases full on two
walks to first and a hit by pitcher.
Meaney had two strikes and three, balls
w hen he nailed a hip-hig- h one. It was
a terrific swipe and sent the leather
sailing away over center field toward
Boston town. Two men were across the
plate and Meaney was past second when
It was caught by Leahy, who had leg
ged it ami made a beautiful out. The
hit and the catch earned applause.

MEANEY'S GREAT CATCH.
Meaney and Vlirnaux prevented

Springfield tying the score In the eighth.
1th one out und two on bases after

Ward's error, which prevented the re-
tirement of Coogan on Hawley's force
hit, Leahy sent u skyscraper to far
ight field near Mie line. Meaney was

on a dead run when he received it
with arms out stretched. The two men
on bases advanced each a base. The
applause that greeted the catch was
hearty even though Scranton was a run
ahead. Schetller's foul sailed over to-

ward the Scranton bench, but Vignaux
made a pretty out.

With two out in the eighth Flack and
Bradley singled, but the latter was
forced by Iieltrick at second. Sprln-liel- d

missed a chance in the ninth o
tie. With one out Gilbert Jumped In
front of one of Horner's Blow ones and
ambled to first. McDonald hit out a
long high one. which Eagan got under.
Shannon cracked one down to third, but
Deitrick accepted the chance and tho
game ended. bcore: A. T. R.

SCRANTON.
A.B. R. H. P.O.

Ward. 21 4 1

Meaney, rf ..
lilies, lb ... o

Eagan, If .... 4

flack, ss 1

Bradley, cf . 4

Dietrlck, 3b .

Vlgneaux. c 4
Horner, p ... 0

Totuls 3ft 13 27

SPRINGFIELD
A.B. R. H P.O.

Leahy, cf 5 1 3

Schemer, rf 4 0
Lynch. If 3
Gilbert, 3b ...
McDonald, 2b
Shannon, ss .
Coogan. c ....
Inks, lb
Uruher. p
Hawley. p .... 1 0

Totals 34 ti 4 24 - 7 2

Scranton u 0 1 0 tl 0 0 0 k 7

Springfield " 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 ii

Karned runs scranton, li. lert on bases
Scranton. 12; Springfield. 10. First base

on balls By Homer: Gilbert. Coogan. Gru
ber; by Gruber: BraiUey. Horner, Meaney;
by Hawley: Ward. Bradley, Vlgneaux.
Struck out By Horner: Shannon, Coogan;
by Gruber: Flack, Bradley, Dietrlck, Vlg-
neaux; by Hawley: Eagan, Flack. Two-bas- e

hits Ward, Dietrlck, .McDonuKI. Sue-riti-

hits Gilbert. Stolen bases Ward,
Meaney. Urudey. Lynch. Hit by pitcher
Schetller. Lynch (2), Gilbert. Inks, Horner.
Wild pitch Hawley. Passed balls Coo
gan. Umpire Doescner. lime 1. SO.

OTHER EASTERN LE.Uil E GAMES

liochusicr-Buffal-

Rochester. N. Y.. May 3. Although
this city Is supposed to have the larg-
est seating capacity of any place In the
Eastern league there Was far from be
ing places enough for the "fans" who
went to Riverside Park this afternoon
to see the game between Rochester and
Buffalo. The home team put up gilt- -
edged ball during the first six innings
and did not give the visitors a run.
In the seventh Shannon made a costly
error and lite Bisons soon caught up
to the home teum. The score was tied
In the ninth inning and In the tenth,
the Rochesters found Gannon for four
lilts, one single, two doubles and one
triple.
Three runs were scored. The first two
men up-- went out. while
the next two got on bases. Field sent
a long fly to right Held which was cap
tured by seibel and stopped the runs.
Fielder Dailey deserves credit for sav
ing the game for Rochesters with a
three base hit in the ninth. Score:

R.H.E.
Rochester 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 37 10 1

Buffalo 0 0 0 0 0 li 3 10 (t I 11

Batteries Lovett and Boyd: Gannon und
Smith. Umpire Gaffney. Attendance,
i,wv.

YVILKES-BAKU- E WAS DOWNED

Providence Wins from Them by Superior
Plnvlni.

Providence, R. I.. May 2. Providence
agaiu defeated Wilkes-Bair- e by su-
perior all around play. Hits were even,
but Knorr, the new Providence twlrler,
kept the Alligators' hits well scattered
and they were consequently not as ef
fective us the Greys .

The features of the game were Cnna-van- 's

three bagger and Eetts' homer,
which netted two runs. Score:

PROVIDENCE,
A.B. R. H. P.O. E.

Lyons, cf 5 o 0
Bassett, 3b ......... 3101!Knight, If 5 0 1 4
Drauby, lb .! 6 2 2 8
Cooney, ss 4 113Canavan, 2b 2 1 2 2
Murray, rf 3 0 12Dixon, c 4 0 0 4
Knorr, p .....3 0 0 o

Totals ..'......si 5 7. 27
' WILKES-BARR-

A.B. R. HJ P.O.
Lytie. 2b 4 o o o
Belts, p 4 110Lezotte, rf 4 0 2 3
Griffin, cf 4 Ml 6
Earle, lb 4 0 0 7
Smith, 3b 2 11 4
Wente, c 3 0 1 3
Dlgglns, If 4 0 1 4
McMahon, ss 3 1 0 '1

10 2

Totals ............ .32 3 7 27 8 5

Providence 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0- -5
Wllkes-Barr- e 0 0200000 -3

Earned runs Providence, 1. First base
on errors Providence, 3, First base on
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ball Bessett. Canavan.' Murray, Knorr.
Smith til. McMahon. Struck out Karle.
McMahon. Knorr .!. Homo run Belt- -.

Threr-bas- e hit Canavan. hit
Diggins. Stolen bases Drauby. Cooney
and Murphy. Douple plays Digglna and
Wente; Coonev and Drauby. Hit by
pitched ball Bassett. Umpire Kelly Time

Lii.
At Syracuse R.H.E.

Syracuse oszyaoua 3--6 2
Toronto vdleOOSu x 7 4 1

Batteries Delaney. Jurdau. Rafter and
Hess; Dineen and Dowse. Umpire Lin-
den.

At Rochester ' R.H.E.
Rochester 10 2 0 09 s M i
Buffalo u I 3 U 1 1 0 0 17 11 4

Batteries Day and Boyd: Roach. Rot-teii-

und Urquart. Umpire Gartnev.

NATIONAL lb AUK.
Only two games were played on the

National league yesterday. Cincinnati
won ft am Louisville and Chicago de-
feated St. Louts. This puts Chicago
li.to fourth place. Cincinnati Into the
fifth ;laee bunch and causes St. Louis
to drop to ninth place. Louisville
merely sinks deeuer In the mire.

Today the scene of action will be
chunged to the West and South, and
New York will have a chance to get at
Its rival Louisville.

PERCENTAGE RECORD.
P. W. L. PC.

2 .Mil
S 4 .I'M
It 4 .Mi

r, .t;ir
2 i7 ." .'rl3
ft 0 .'.III)
5 :. .:
B 7 .2r. T .nil
2 II .hi"!
1 12 .i"S3

Pittsburg ....11
Philadelphia ... ....12
Boston ....12
Chicago ....IS
Washington .... ....12
Cincinnati ....12
Brooklyn ....12
Cleveland ....HI
St. Louis ....13
Baltimore ....12
Now York ....12
Louisville ....13

Today's N'ut.onnl League Gainos,
Baltimore at Pittsburg.
Washington at Clevelaml.
Boston at Cincinnati.
New Vork at Louisville.
Brooklyn ut Chicugo.
Philadelphia at at. Lcul..

SUNDAY UAMES

l.ouisvillvi'inolnnntl.
Louisville, Ky., May S. Louisville oui-batt-

Cincinnati but lost the game
through loose Melding and poor base run-
ning. Score:

. R.H.E..
Louisville 0 0 0 WO 2 I 0 0- -3 fi

Cincinnati 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 u 5 8 1

Bai.enes Fraser and Warner; Dwyer
and Vaughn. Umpire Emslie.

Chicngn-S- t. Louis.
Chicago. May 3. The local made it three

straight from St. Louis in another one-
sided game today. The crowd wus so large
that play was almost Impossible at times.
Attendance 17,231. but at least 3.U00 m ire
were present, as the crowd broke down
the gate to the seats after It had
been closed and a great number rushed
through before the police came to the
rescue. Score:

R.H.E.
Chicago 2 4 2 0 0 4 2 2 x W l." 2
St. Loul 0 1 2 1 0 2 0 1 0-- 7 W 3

Batteries Brlggs and Donohue; Bart
and Douglass. Umpire Weidman.

SATURDAY GAMES.
At Philadelphi- a- R.H.E.

New York 0 1 0 0 8 0 4 2 215 17 2
Philadelphia & 0120020 0 15 2

Batteries Doheny and Farrell; Carssy,
Taylor and Grady. Umpire Henderson.

'
At Brooklyn R.H.E.

Washington 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0- -4 10 0
Brooklyn 0 2001000 0- -3 6 3

Batteries Mercer and McAuley; Kenne-
dy and Burrill. Umpire Lynch.

At Cleveland R.H.E.
Cincinnati 10000000 0--1 5 1
Cleveland 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 X 2 4 3

Batteries Rhines and Yaushn: Younu
Zimmer. Umpire Schurer.

At Louisvill- e- R.H.E
Pittsburg 0 3310020 514 IS 2
Louisville 0 00000000 V 6 1

Butteries K'.llen and SuKden: Weyhlng
and Miller. Umpire Emslie,

'At Chicago R.H.E.
St. Louis 000001U10 8 10 7
Chicago 2 0250600 x-- 13 17 4

Batteries Hreitensteln. Farrott ana mo- -
Farland; Thornton and Klttredge. Um-
pire Weidman.

At Boston (10 Imilngsi R.H.E.
Baltimore 00 2 2010103 12 4
Boston 1 1 0 2 3 1 0 0 0 210 11 4

Batteries Stoekdale. Hotter. Clarke and
Rellly; Stivetts, Tierney and Ryan. Um
pireHurst.

STATE LEAGUE.

At Easton ' R.H.E.
Eaaton 0 1001030 -tf 6 4
Athletics 2 0 00 1 0 0 1 0- -4 5 1

Batteries Staley and Smith: Beam. So- -
mers und Schaub. Umpire Homing.

At Pottsville 8 Innings) R.H.E.
Pottsvllle 0 0 2 0 1 2 2 411 11 5
Shamkln 1 0 0 4 0 0 2 1 8 6 5

Batteries Cronln and Flanniean: Me- -
Garvin and Moore. Umpire Elsenhower.

At Luncaster R.H.E.
Lancaster 0 10 10 0 11 2 6 12 5
CarbonUale 0 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 x 5 8 1

Batteries Shaw. Yeager and Roth: An
derson and Lucy. Carbondale left tne
field in the ninth Inning on account of Um-
pire Jones allowing the sixth run to bo
scoretl when a double play was made.
Lancaster was awarded the game, 0 to 0.

Collcce Games.
At Providence Brown, U; Yale, 1.
At Wllltamstown, Mass. Williams, 2;

Harvard, 1.

At Ithaca Cornell. 12; Princeton, lo.
At Philadelphia Georgetown, 14; Penn-

sylvania, 13.

At Orange Orange, 26; Lafayette, 9.

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

The Spulding Boys of Lafayette street
defeated the Button Busters Saturday
afternoon by a score of 23 to 18.

A large crowd witnessed the game be-
tween the Eureka Reserves, of Provi-
dence, and the Harmonics of Bellevue in
the Eurekus' grounds yesterday afternoon.
The game was won by the Harmonies by
a score of 27 to 7. The feature of the
game was the heavy hitting of Logan, of
the Harmonies, he having two three bag-
gers und one two bagger. Batteries-Reag- an

and Rafferty, tor the Eurekas.
and McAndrew and Hurst, for the Harmo-
nies.

A very Interesting game of ball took
place at Athletic purk Saturday afternoon
between the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation team of this city and the Stroiuls-bur- g

State- Normal School team, whk'h
resulted In a victory for the college bv a
score of 8 to 6. The Young Men's Chris
tian association lost the game by poor
oase running, rairicg LiOttus, the new
twlrler of the "Y" showed uu verv ennrt.
holding the students down to four hits
anu striKing out eleven men.

The Scranton Business College Base Ball
club defeated the Fuctorvvllle eollei- -
team on the latter's grounds Saturday
afternoon by a score of 7 to 0.

The Taylor Reds challenge the Green
Ridge Senators to a game on Tavlor
grounds Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
the Railroad Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation for Thursday afternoon and tho
jioosic fopuiarg ror Saturday afternoon.nnicl Haqes, Captain. Answer through
The Tribune.

Ap interesting game t ball was plaved
r,i rl.i,.imnH'u tJ - .. . iv., viamiiiuii .7 ..III HIUUIIUH BUlUrUaV
afternoon between the Mannet. Jrg.. nn.l
the West Side Stars, which resulted In a
victory ror tne latter by a score of 8 to 6,

The Railroad Young Men's Christian
association accept the challenge of tho

rtoserves on the James Boys'
grounds May 7 at 2.30 p. m. If satlsfa?-tory- .

answer through The Tribune. J. J
Cavanaueh. cautalu.

Last Saturday the base-ba- ll teams of
aos. zi ana public schools played
match game upon the grounds of No. 27
school. The 27s were easy victors ovor
their opponents.

on the Moses Taylor Hospital grounds
Saturday u spirited game was Dlaveil Li
the Sliders und Scranton Juniors. Tho bat-
teries were Simpson and Hart, and Rice
enu urimn. josepn Brown was umpire.
The features of the game were the catch,
es made by Tropp, of the Scranton
.tumors, ine score ty innings was:
Sliders 0 0 5 1 0 0 2 16

Scranton Juniors. 4 1.0 0 3 2 1 4 015
MnHe h I crtcrv Run.

A. "W. Jurtsh. the n bliycle
man, mad a century run; 100' grilles,
yesterday. He left Scrttnton. Bicycle
club house at 9 a. m. and rode toCar-bondal- e.

Upon return he wont to Mon- -
cow ana back, and afterwards to
vwiKes-Barr- e. return inc. 'to the- dub
house shortly before 10 pMn. ' The time
limit waa ten hoursj witji one hour
lur meuis. ine Bicycle- ciuo Offers a
medal to all members with .century
run revwra ui in nvu' I ""?!(. "f -- a ...

HAVE NOT YET REPORTED

Make-l- p of Scranton Team Will Be

the Same as on Saturday.

JOHNSON WILL GO I.N THC BOX

Merr, Horner and urowa Will Probably
Go in A;ainst ProviJcnce-llutchin-s- on.

of Louisville, Thought to Uj
T.u Routs for Springfield.

Special from a Staff Correspondent.
Springfield. Mass.. May 3. None of

Scranton's new players have arrived
here and it seems likely that tomorrow's
final game with Springfield will be
played with Saturday' nia';e-u- p. ln- -

fielder Hutchinson, of Louisville. Is
thought to have left there lust night for
the north. Uonmr's terms were ac-

cepted Friday night, when McDermott
wired him to report here at once.

Nothing was heard from him and so
McDermott wired him yesterday again.
No reply has been received, but It is
possible he will be here for tomorrow's
game. Negotiations are being kept up
by wire with Power, who Is In Syracuse.
He has not yet hinted that he will play
with Scranton. Mahoney, whose "re-

lease McDermott agreed to purchase
from Portland, Me., lives here, but left
Friday night on account of some trou-
ble following a tight. His family 're-

fuses to reveal his whereabouts.
Springfield seems as weak as It is pos-

sible for an Eastern league club to bo
and If Johnson Is put In to win out to-

morrow's game, Vignaux will catch
him. The latter, while a weak hitter
and erratic thrower. Is thought by Mc-

Dermott to be better than Hess. Ruf-
fe ty's arm Is still tied up. Herr. Horn-
er and Brown will likely pitch In the
order named at Providence, ' which
means Johnson for the opening? game at
home with Springfield. This has been
a cold, murky, half rainy day, but
there has been no general complaint of
soreness. Many of the men attended
church in the morning und all hands
kept Indoors the remainder of the day.

HORNER'S DELIVERY.
Horner's delivery looks to be about

the easiest thing In the world to solve.
Rarely does he put any steam on. and
he seems to put them all over In a
sort of a

kind of a way. His pitching
style Is exactly opposite that of John-
son's, yet each Is effective. This sounds
strange, but it can be explained.

Horner throws a slow ball, a twister
which begins to curve the moment It
leaves his hand. Shoots are almost un-
known to him. Johnson puts vim Into
his delivery and sends the ball along
so fast that it does not shoot until a
few feet in front of the batsman. Each
style is very effective. A pitched ball
may curve a mile and be easy to hit If
It begins to change its direction when
half way between the pitcher and the
plate. But Horner's and Johnson's are
the two extremes and puzzle the quick-
est eyes. Horner's would be the easiest
to pick out. but for his fuculty of "mix;.
Ing" them. Fully one out of every four
of his deliveries Saturday were under-
hand throws a way down throw which
seemB to get the ball rising at the rate
of a mile a minute as it goes by the
batsman at a slow horizontal flight.
It was on account of this slow ball that
he Is charged with hitting six batsmen
today. It wasn't his wildness; the
Springfield men purposely got In front
of thein.

Henry Glitter. Springfield's Jolly
Dutchman twlrler, whom Scranton
knocked out of Saturday's game in the
fifth Inning, has pitched but four Inn-
ings this year. That was in a recent
practice game. Hawley, the man who
replaced Gruber, is a big, bulky man
from Oberlln college, who twirled last
year In the Iron and OU league. He Is
yet a little raw and wild, and uses near-
ly all the time a moderate high speed.
It does not seem that he will be a puzzle
except by his strange and awkward
delivery.

MEANEY'S PREDICTION.
Pat Meaney Isn't given to talking,

but he said today in a quiet and con-
scientious talk with McDermott that
Scranton tvlth her four good pitchers,
and possibly the untried Stemmell, and
with the ample heavy-hittin- g material
for the outfield can surely land In the
first division near the top if the gaps at
tnira, snort and first are filled with
competent men. That's a good deal for
the sober and long-head- Meaney to
say, but The Tribune ugroea with him.

All the Scranton players seem to
think Providence the hardest nut to
crack this year, but there Is a general
Impression among them, and In Spring- -
new, tnut Providence is weak In its
pitching department.

The 1895 pennant, which will fiv from
the Springtield flagstaff every pleasant
day this season, is really an ordinary
thing. It cost maybe $iu, not over that,
which makes a huge joke out of the
clause in the League constitution which
reads that "the chamtlonshlr uennnnt
or trophy shall not cost irlore than $30."
The IS'Jd trophy certainly is worth near
er 50 cents than Ia0. Its body color Is
white and it bears the inscription
Champions. 1SH5," in red letters. The

lingstff is on top of the grandstand, a
pood location, for there the players: can
always See It, and draw encouragement
from It, while the Springfield audiences,
which always Bhare their applause with
the visiting teams, will never see the
emblem while the home club is playing
rockey. In chosing the location for the
flagstaff Manager Burns was foxy.

Ladies are admitted free to the
grounds here every day, excepting hol
idays. Maybe this policy prevails In
Springfield because of the excellent
quality of the audiences. Springfield
claims about 80,000 population, among
whom the foreign-bor- n element will not
exceed, three or four per cent. The
city 19 one of homes and comfort and
has an evident prosperity and general
culture of and it is to
this prevailing element that the base
ball association Is obliged to cater. So
In making every duy a ladles' day
here the management docs not Incur the
risk of attracting an undesirable dead-
head patronage as might be the cue
under similar circumstances in rougher,
newer and more heterogeneous cities.

434 Lackawanna Avenue,

Winton Bicycles are guar-

anteed.

"The Wiotoo Is a Winner."

The Hunt Connnell Co

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

in ii i.

Wfll P AMP.DICAN. The Finest and Hlshest
Grade Wheel Made In America. 1806 Wheels,
I In bvery Particular, l.'S.go. Come
ana see. K. PAkKfcK 3i epruce street.
Veu Can Sive tig to $jo on Your Bike.

A Wilkes-Barr- e rooter would drop
dead If he witnessed the fairness of
these crowds. The fairness, however.
Is not wholly due to Springfield cranks
but may be In :art attributed to the
fans who come In from Holyoke and
Chlcopee-- . the one a large nearby city,
nearly as large as Springfield, and the
other a suburb of seven or eight thou-
sand population. The Holyoke and
Chlcopee delegations are always knock- -

Lers against the Springfield club. So the
umpire has never any excuse to be
swayed by Springtield partiality. If an
uniMlie is "oueer" here, the cause will
bear investigation.

It is interesting to ante the quiet way
In which Manager controls
the pluyers. It is no easy task to create
amustptents for a party of ball tossers
und to kee; them from doing a thou-scn- tl

and one things which interferes
with their strength und nerve and
weans Diem away from a manager's
Inllueiiee. In a strange city they are

with playing duties for not
more than three hours each afternoon.
The remaining twenty-on- e hours, when
they are tu t sleeving or eating--. ov.ers
great temptation to many kinds of

and diversion which Is not
conducive to good physical condition.

Meanev, Brudjey. FWck. Magulre,
Rafferty and some others are of the
stuld ami steady sort who mty be trust-
ed with all manner of liberty. These
do not require much looking ufter. nor
does this Imply that the others' have
to be spotted and hounded into keep-
ing themselves stralght-lare- d. The
team rent-rall- Is as susceptible to a
manng-cr'- guiding hand as are most
aggregations of nlayers, but they are
human and some of them have human
weaknesses and mlcht be easily led,
but for Manager McDermott's care of
them, .

A. T. R.

On Saturday the Scranton association
forwarded to Shortstop Hutchinson of
Louisville the moneyi necessary t pay
his transportation to. Springtield and
directed him to rewirt to Manager Mc-

Dermott at that place today. In this
city nothing new is known with refer-
ence to the Hassamer negotiations.

John H. Brnok9;'-wh- is In Syrucuse
carrying on the negoflations with Pow-
er, was not heard, from yesterday by
bis partners In this city and his success
in landing the captain first baseman is
not known. v

In an Interview The Tribune's staff
correspondent, who Is with the club,
had with Power' at. S.pring'lcld Friday
Power admitted signing a cor fact with
Manager Kimtsch of,Syracuse last Sep-

tember but says.lt vas for the balance
of lin. He doclnrc that he was not
presented with nor forwarded any new:
contract for 1SU6 which should have
been done bv Syracuse to secure the
player's services for this year. On this
latter point hinges the wiiole contro-
versy. Knntzsch has proved that he
reserved Power In September, 1M5, but
he will hove to show that he presented
Power with an 1;i6 contract, before he
can ilis'.iose of him. Power rays that
up to March 19, the day his release from
Syracuse was purchased by Scranton,
he had received no message, letter nor
word from the Syracuse munngvr. It
was a week previous to this, he says,
that he submitted his terms to Manager
Burns, of Sminglleld and he; believes
he is obeying the national agreement
by sticking to the Springfield club.

The matter hinges on the nature of
the contract Power slgntul with
Ktintsch. Possibly he signed a '96 con-
tract under the Impression that It was
for the balance of '95, but in that event
a lack of knowledge wouldn't save him
and he would have to go to Bcranton.

Up to the time of Power's arrival in
PpriiiBlicld Thursday night after a
Journey from California which lasted
Ave and a half days, he had not learned
of President Young's decision that he
was reserved by Syracuse, that Syra-
cuse had the right to sell him to Scran-
ton and thnt he must not play else- -

U where until Manager Kuutzsch, of
Syracuse, gave the word.

DUNMOKE RIFLE RANGE.

Some Good Shooting Dona There or
Saturday Afternoon

Though there was a brisk wind blow-
ing Saturday afternoon there was a
good attendance at the Dunmore rifle
range. After some preliminary shoot-
ing the regulnr work of the afternoon
began, when the following scores were
made:

First Score
Gavnard 17 lii 14 IS 11 11 22 18 20 013:
Siienuer 2i 21 23 20 20 23 19 19 0 20-- 20:

Second Score
Gaynard 17 14 9 0 11 0 22 7 0 17- -9'
Tisdel 17 21 14 17 20 18 21 23 23 20-- 19

Spencer 22 20 2S 21 20 17 20 20 20

Third Score
Gaynard 23 111 11 22 0 13 l'i IS 21 MC

Spencer 22 22 21 2U 21 21 0 Hi 17 20-- 1S

Tisdel 21 22 12 22 19 10 13 21 14 W17t
Fourth Score-Spen- cer

19 22 18 22 21 24 HI 24 0 24-- 19'

Tisdel 20 20 17 16 21 14 13 2i 17 lo-- lil-

Gaynard 1.1 0 11 13 12 lii IS 14 0 6- -10

McAndrews ..1:1 8 12 18 20 24 1.1 22 0 16-- 14'

Washer 0 19 11 14 o Hi 6 Hi 19 13- -lir

COM! AND SEI THEM.

BEST
UILT,

SPALDING,

KEATING.

I have the Host Equipped
Repair Shop in the city, and
solicit your patronage.

II

V lilt LUIIb t
222 WYOMING .AVENUE:

Scranton, Pa.

ITS A FLYER
ana me velocity or wind, steam andwings are suggested by his progress.

The bicycle la the most important Inno-
vation in means of travel since the Intro-
duction of the locomotive, and we are In
the Infancy of Its use, construction and
means of propulsion.

Healthy-minde- d people are those wh9
eommend and practice Its use.

To such we need hardly say. Tour bicy.
cir vnuum uc tne latest nno nest.

Call and examine ours before buying.

J.D. i
312 AND SI4 UCMW1MA AVI

l BUM'S
Lager
Beer
Brewery

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

KM 101 n
CAPACITY:

100,000 Barrels per Annum

DR. LOBB'S BOOK FREE
Tn all sufferers of I RKOKSOF YOl lll.
l.OST VIGOR and DISEASES UP MEN AND
VO.MF..V (08 r.g: tioth bound: securely
eali-- aad ma led free. Treatment byud.
trit tiy cou&dential, and a lonltrqalck cure
,ua anti-ed- . o matter how toag standing, I
v ill positively cure ) ou. W rite or tU .

ADD 320 N- - 1StB '"hlleda.. PaRlHuOD 80 yrara' continut.ua pracUce.

lfi J

2,000,000
in Six 1,

of

A

and and Is
worm.

L

Loans $1,456,773 48

Overdrafts 01

U. S. Bonds 106,000 00

Bonds 301,535 20

Bankine- House 26,734 05

Premiums on U. S. .m oo

Due from U. 8. Treasurer. 7,770 011

Due from Banks 157,304 73

Cash 1?5,788 S5

12,191.300 39

H.
Gprue

IIIINS. ELASTM6 MO Sf 0RTIR6

Made and Sold Months, ending larch 1896.

1
Total Product

IN. Ill
Scotland

MEGARGEL

bersntoA

duponts

POWDER
Manufactured at the Wapwallopen 11111

Luierno county. and at Wil-
mington, Delaware.

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Ageut for the Wyoming District,

ti
U8 WYOMINU AVENUE. Senates, Pa,

Third National Bank Building.

AGENCIES:
THOS. FORD. Plttaton, Pa
JOHN H. SMITH A SON. Plymouth, Pa.
E. W. MI'LLIGAN. Wlikcs-Uarr- e. Pa.
Agents for the Repauno Chemical Com

puny's High Explosives.

MT. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL

Coal of the best quality for domeitla
use, and of all sizes, delivered In any part
of the city at lowest price.

Orders left at my Oftloe,

NO. IIS WYOMING AVENUE.
room, first rtoor, Third National

Bank, or sent by mall or telephone to the"
mine, will receive prompt attention.

Special contracts will be made for tho
sale and of Buckwheat Coal.

VM. T. SMITH.

fsflgi )

BARRELS

recognized as the best flour In the

CONNELL

a

SCRANTON . PH.

LIABILITIES.!
Capital 200,000 Of

Surplus z.u.wv "V

Undivided Profits S1.49D 41

Circulation M.550 09

Dividends Unpaid I... ios
Deposits 1,516.744

Due to Banks 24.398 II
None

bills Nona
y.

$2,191,300 M

The Mill Alone produced 1,000,000 Barrels.
Largest Run on Record.

Washburn. Crosbv's Superlative is sold everywhere from the
Pacific Coast to St. John's. New Foundland. and in England. Ireland

very largely,

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

ACTIVE Building Corporations Desiring Extra

Fine Growth HEMLOCK Immediately Just

Kindly Let Manager Name Our Prices Quick.

Richards Sells TRADE Under Value. Will

Xpect Your Z-zli-

422, & Orders.

Richards Lumber Co., Comith Bl'D'g, Scranton, Pi

BANK OF

STATEMENT FEBRUARY 28, 1896:
P.ESOURCES.

714

Other

Bonds.

WM. CONNELL, President: GEO. H. CATI.IN, Vice President! WM. H. PECK.
DIRECTOKS- - Wm. Connell, Henry Belln. Jr., James Archbald. Wm. T. smith. Oeorge M

Catlin, Luther Keller, Alfred Hand.
Special attention given to Business and Personal Accounts. Three per cent, inure,

jn 1 lmt Deposits.

D STEEL
Bolts, Nuts, Bplt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv-

ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup.
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES
and a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheel
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc.

TTE1BE1DEB
SQRANTON. PA.

)nly hsmlaM ga
If yoa want the bail, get

The are aremct, safe ard aerials In resell Tni iteaalse Feari) aerei ditty.
Buiut. Seut anywhere, 11.00. Address S L Uniciaa Co., CleTeUod, o.

For sale by JOHN PHELPS,
Strv Pa.

Pa.,

:

'
Rear

delivery

I
i
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Payable

'

.

01

EVERY WOMAN
ometiniwretdsarelltbl, oathiT.mreUtiiiiniediolne.

tbopaiutdrugialiealdbeosed.

Dr. Poal'o Pennyroyal PIHd
(Dr.

Pharmselst. oer. Wyoming Avoni )
'


